Introduction {#S1}
============

The current study explored the use of Hebrew third-person subject and object pronouns in monolingual Hebrew-speaking and bilingual Russian-Hebrew speaking children, in a subgroup of children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), i.e., children with High Functioning Autism (hereafter HFA) who have non-verbal IQ scores within the normal range, and in children with typical language development (TLD). We also assessed the underlying linguistic and non-linguistic prerequisites of pronoun use, by looking into the role of morpho-syntactic skills, Theory of Mind (ToM) abilities, working memory and inhibition on pronoun use. Bilingual children with and without HFA in the current study were acquiring Hebrew as their Societal Language and Russian as their Heritage Language.

A pronominal element (e.g., *I, you, he, she, it*) is used in place of a noun phrase that has already been mentioned or that is already known, often to avoid repeating the noun. Languages differ with respect to how they express pronominal elements^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^ : full pronouns (strong and weak) and clitic pronouns ([@B16]). Furthermore, languages differ whether and how they license null pronominal elements^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^. Despite being typologically different languages, Hebrew and Russian show some similarities in their pronominal systems. Pronominal elements of Hebrew and Russian are presented in greater detail in subsection 1.3.

Pronoun use is a complex linguistic phenomenon as it represents the interface between linguistic (e.g., morpho-syntactic knowledge and discourse-pragmatic knowledge) and non-linguistic capacities (e.g., ToM skills and working memory) (for an overview see [@B66]). First, in many languages including Hebrew, which was investigated in the current study, third-person subject and object pronoun use requires the integration of morpho-syntactic components such as distinctions of gender (*he, she*), number (*he, they*), person (*he, you*) and case (*he, him*). Second, discourse-pragmatic knowledge, which regulates the distribution of overt versus null pronominal elements, is essential in languages in which null pronominal elements are allowed (e.g., [@B26]; [@B3], [@B4]). Furthermore, pronominal use requires understanding of other people's mental states in order to evaluate the interlocutor's knowledge and whether or not a referent is familiar to the listener or not (e.g., [@B27]; [@B7]). Mentalizing others' states can require potentially inhibiting one's own perspective. Finally, limited working memory capacity has been shown to be associated with poor pronoun use ([@B36]) and comprehension ([@B41]).

The motivation for investigating subject and object pronoun use in monolingual and bilingual children with and without HFA stemmed from two bodies of literature. First, studies on the production of pronominal elements in populations with ASD/HFA bring inconclusive evidence ([@B41]; [@B17]). Secondly, results on pronoun use in bilingual children as compared to monolingual children are also mixed ([@B66]). Thus, we aimed to contribute to the literature on how bilingualism and ASD, separately and in combination, affect third-person subject and object pronoun use. Beyond the language status (monolingual vs. bilingual) and developmental disorder (HFA vs. TLD), the current study explored three underlying mechanisms that potentially affect pronoun use: morpho-syntactic abilities, ToM skills, and executive functions (working memory and inhibition).

Subject and Object Third-Person Pronoun Use in Children With ASD/HFA {#S1.SS1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In this subsection, we will discuss the available evidence on the production of third-person pronominal elements in subject and object positions in children with ASD and will present the underlying mechanisms, linguistic and non-linguistic, associated with pronominal production in this clinical population.

Autism Spectrum Disorder is a complex neurobiological disorder of early development. ASD is diagnosed on the basis of two symptom clusters: (1) pervasive deficiencies in social communication and social interaction, and (2) restrictive and repetitive patterns of behavior, interests or activities (the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-5; [@B2]). The term HFA is applied to individuals with ASD who have non-verbal IQ scores within the normal range ([@B14]). Language is not part of the ASD diagnosis, and there is no agreement on the relations between language and cognitive abilities of children with ASD ([@B69]). Research on pronominal elements in children with ASD is of high importance as it is at the interface of linguistic (morpho-syntax and discourse-pragmatics) and non-linguistic knowledge. Deficits in pragmatics and discourse are characteristic features of ASD linguistic phenotype (for an overview see [@B21]). With respect to morpho-syntax, previous research has shown that some children with ASD have a comorbid Language Disorder, while some develop intact morpho-syntactic skills ([@B20]; [@B44]; [@B34]).

Research on the production of third-person subject and object pronominal elements in monolingual children with ASD provide mixed evidence ([@B41]; [@B17]). There are studies showing that children with ASD have problems with production of third-person pronominal elements ([@B68]; [@B46]; [@B20]; [@B47]; [@B76]; [@B52]; [@B67]). Production of clitic pronouns is reported to be impaired in a subgroup of children with ASD, who have a comorbid Language Disorder, similarly to children with Developmental Language Disorder ([@B20]; [@B76]; [@B52]). Conversely, there are studies showing that children with ASD produce third-person pronominal elements at the same rate and accuracy as children with TLD ([@B68]; [@B7]; [@B72]).

In addition to linguistic aspects that hinder the use of pronominal elements in children with ASD, several non-linguistic components (e.g., ToM skills, working memory capacity, and inhibition) have been associated with poor use of pronounal elements. The use of pronominal elements has been linked to ToM skills, the ability to mentalize about other people's knowledge. Impaired ToM is a core feature of ASD ([@B11]; [@B9], [@B10]; [@B81]). Furthermore, working memory capacity and ability to inhibit your own perspective have been suggested to be implicated in pronoun use; these cognitive capacities have been reported to be impaired in children with ASD ([@B29]; [@B42]). For example, [@B20] showed that in addition to intact versus impaired morpho-syntactic skills, the production of first-person object clitic pronouns in monolingual French-speaking children was related to ToM skills, while the production of third-person clitics was related to working memory. Slightly different findings were reported by [@B37] who found that the use of third-person ambiguous referential expressions was related to ToM, and to a lesser degree to inhibition and working memory capacity.

The current study aimed to explore the role of linguistic and non-linguistic factors on the use of third-person subject and object pronoun not only in monolingual children with HFA, but also in bilingual children. Studies on bilingual children with ASD are rare. The lack of knowledge of this specific population creates barriers for professionals encountering bilingual children with ASD ([@B79]; [@B82]). In the next subsection, we discuss available evidence on the effect of bilingualism on the use of third-person pronominal elements in children with TLD.

Subject and Object Third-Person Pronoun Use in Bilingual Children With TLD {#S1.SS2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Evidence on pronominal use in bilingual children is mixed. On the one hand, there are studies demonstrating that bilinguals do not differ from monolinguals in the production of pronominal elements. Conversely, there are studies showing that exposure to two languages might affect children's and adults' production of pronouns (for an overview see [@B64]). As suggested above, pronoun use requires the integration of linguistic and non-linguistic components. A number of studies have demonstrated that the interface of morpho-syntax and discourse is vulnerable in bilingual speakers ([@B31]; [@B49]; [@B63]; [@B59]; [@B65]).

Some studies focused on morpho-syntactic features of pronoun acquisition (for an overview see [@B51]) showing delayed acquisition of pronominal elements, especially when the lexical realization (e.g., clitic pronouns vs. strong/weak pronouns) and the placement (pre-verbal vs. post-verbal) of pronominal elements differ in the two languages of a bilingual child. Bilingual children seem to omit pronominal elements in object positions and have problems with gender/number/person features and placement of clitic pronouns. However, there is also evidence that bilinguals perform on par or even outperform monolinguals on object pronominal elements. For example, Bilingual French-English speakers showed a higher rate of strong pronouns than monolinguals did in object positions in French; this advantage was attributed to their exposure to the English pronominal system, which uses full pronouns ([@B48]).

Previous studies showed that bilingual children learning a subject \[+pro-drop\] language in tandem with a subject \[-pro-drop\] language overuse overt subject pronouns in their \[-pro-drop\] language ([@B49]; [@B60]; [@B28]). The overt use of subject pronouns by bilinguals who speak languages that do not allow subject pro-drop (e.g., English) and languages that allow subject pro-drop (e.g., Italian, Greek) could be attributed to the influence of a Heritage Language that does not allow subject pro-drop.

Alternatively, bilinguals are suggested to overextend the option that monolinguals employ and their use of pronouns is "over-explicit" ([@B64]). "Over-explicitness," i.e., over-production of overt pronouns in contexts in which monolingual speakers use null elements, is linked to enhanced ToM skills in bilinguals, which result in a higher threshold for deciding which reduced form is unambiguous ([@B64]; [@B58]). For example, a recent study showed that bilingual children with Developmental Language Disorder used fewer ambiguous third-person pronouns than the monolingual peers did ([@B75]). The authors reported a link between the use of pronouns and ToM skills, suggesting that ToM capacity explains a bilingual advantage in third-person pronouns.

To conclude, beyond linguistic factors, i.e., cross-linguistic similarities/differences between the two languages of bilingual children, non-linguistic components (e.g., ToM) might affect the use of pronouns in bilingual children. The next subsection will overview the pronominal systems of Hebrew (the Societal Language of all the children tested in the study) and Russian (the Heritage Language of the bilingual children in the current study) in order to determine whether the differences/similarities in the use of pronouns in Hebrew among bilingual Russian-Hebrew speaking children might be linked to cross-linguistic influence.

Third-Person Subject and Object Pronouns: Comparison of Hebrew and Russian {#S1.SS3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pronominal systems vary across languages: some languages use clitic pronouns, some languages use strong and weak pronouns. Furthermore, languages vary with respect to licensing null pronominal elements. Despite being typologically different languages, Russian and Hebrew show some similarities in their pronominal elements. Both languages use full pronouns, which are inflected for number (Russian: *on* "he" vs. *oni* "they"; Hebrew: *hu* "hi" vs. *hem* "they"), gender (Russian: *on* "he" vs. *ona* "she"; Hebrew: *hu* "hi" vs. *hi* "she"), and case (Russian: *on* "he" vs. *ego* "him"; Hebrew: *hu* "hi" vs. *oto* "him"). Both Russian and Hebrew lack pronominal clitics, and in both languages weak and strong personal pronouns are homophonous (for Hebrew see [@B38]; for Russian see [@B73]).

Furthermore, Russian and Hebrew have subject-verb agreement and rich verbal inflectional paradigms. On the other hand, neither language has object-verb agreement. We will discuss below that the two languages show a number of similarities with respect to licensing of null pronominal subject and object.

### Third-Person Subject Pronouns in Hebrew and in Russian {#S1.SS3.SSS1}

Unlike traditional pro-drop languages (e.g., Italian, Spanish), which allow omissions of subject pronouns, and traditional non-pro-drop languages (e.g., English), which require overt subject pronouns, Hebrew shows a mixed pattern. Hebrew is labeled as a partial pro-drop language presenting a complex pattern of licensing subject null pronominal elements ([@B45]; [@B30]; [@B61]). While first- and second-person pronominal null elements in past and future tense are conditioned by subject-verb agreement (in these cases overt pronouns are used for emphasis and contrast), pro-drop is not possible with third-person subject pronominals in the past and in the future, and it is not possible in all cases of present tense.

Although third-person subject pro-drop is not licensed by the person feature, it is possible in Hebrew in adjunct subordinate clauses ([@B45]). Furthermore, third-person null subjects in Hebrew are possible under the discourse-drop condition, which is illustrated in (1): in such cases, an antecedent is contextually (linguistically or situationally) available.
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Similarly, to Hebrew, Russian presents a mixed pattern with respect to null subjects. There is no agreement on the classification of Russian with respect to subject pro-drop. Russian is labeled as a non-pro-drop language ([@B23]), or a partial pro-drop language ([@B8]). Third-person subject pro-drop is not licensed by morpho-syntax, yet, similarly to Hebrew, null subjects are possible in subordinate clauses if a pronominal element is co-indexed with a lexical noun phrase in the matrix clause (e.g., [@B33]). Furthermore, similarly to Hebrew, Russian allows null pronominal subjects under the discourse-drop condition (see [@B24]).

### Third-Person Object Pronouns in Hebrew and in Russian {#S1.SS3.SSS2}

Turning to object pronouns, Hebrew does not have object-verb agreement, as it has been previously discussed, thus object drop is not licensed morpho-syntactically. On the other hand, there is evidence that under discourse-drop conditions, omissions of object pronouns are possible \[see (2)\] ([@B19]; [@B39]). Similar to Hebrew, Russian allows null pronominal object elements under the discourse-drop condition.
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Thus, despite being typologically different languages, Russian and Hebrew show some similarities with respect to the use and drop of third-person subject and object pronouns. Both languages are partial subject pro-drop languages, showing a mixed pattern of licensing of null subject elements based on morpho-syntactic features. Both languages license third-person subject and object null elements based on discourse conditions. Thus, the similarities between the two languages might facilitate the use of pronouns in bilingual Russian-Hebrew children.

Acquisition of Pronouns in Hebrew-Speaking Children {#S1.SS4}
---------------------------------------------------

Having presented the pronominal systems of Hebrew and Russian, we will provide an overview of the available studies on the production of third-person subject and object pronouns in Hebrew-speaking monolingual and bilingual children with TLD.

Based on spontaneous child data in Hebrew, pronouns are reported to be productively used in subject and object positions at ages 2;0 to 2;6 years ([@B13]; [@B55]; [@B5]; [@B12]). In the same vein, the results from elicited production experiments showed very high rates of third-person object pronoun production and low rates of omissions ([@B56]; [@B77]). The adult data show that third-person object pronouns are produced in 98% of contexts, full noun phrases are found only in 0.8% of cases, null elements are not attested ([@B77]).

Turning to bilingual children who speak Hebrew as their Societal Language, [@B28] reported higher use of overt subject pronouns in a English-Hebrew bilingual as compared to monolinguals, suggesting that over-use of overt subject pronouns in Hebrew (a partial pro-drop language) is attributed to the properties of English, which does not license null subject pronouns. Looking into Russian-Hebrew bilinguals, a recent paper by [@B22] explored the production of referential expression (i.e., full noun phrases, pronouns and null elements) in narratives of monolingual and bilingual children with and without Developmental Language Disorder in Hebrew and in Russian. Although, bilinguals and monolinguals were not directly compared, the data show that the use of full noun phrases, pronouns and null pronominal element was similar in Hebrew for Hebrew monolinguals and Russian-Hebrew bilinguals.

To sum up, previous studies show that the production of subject and object third-person pronouns in monolingual Hebrew-speaking children is target-like by the age of 5--6. In bilingual acquisition, differences might be attested in children whose Heritage Language shows different principles of null-element licensing \[as in the case of English-Hebrew bilinguals in the study by [@B28]\]. Yet, in the case of bilinguals whose languages show a similar pattern of null-versus-overt pronoun use, differences might not be observed \[as in the case of Russian-Hebrew bilinguals in the study by [@B22]\].

The Current Study {#S1.SS5}
-----------------

The current study was devised to explore separate and combined effects of HFA and bilingualism on third-person subject and object pronoun use. Based on previous literature, third-person subject and object pronoun use might be compromised in children with HFA as it has been previously reported in some studies (not all). Yet, in the case of bilingual children with TLD, we expected to find no effect of bilingualism. Specifically, no differences between monolinguals and bilingual children with TLD were expected based on the similarities in the pronoun realization and licensing of null pronominal element in the two languages of the bilinguals in the current study.

Furthermore, the study aimed to contribute to the literature by evaluating the underlying mechanisms implicated in the use of third-person subject and object pronouns (e.g., morpho-syntactic skills), mentalizing skills (e.g., ToM skills), and executive functioning skills (e.g., inhibition and working memory).

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

A total of 85 children were recruited for this study: 27 children with HFA \[14 monolingual (monoHFA) and 13 bilingual (biHFA)\], and 58 children with TLD \[28 monolingual (monoTLD) and 30 bilingual (biTLD)\]. All children spoke Hebrew.

### Bilingual Children {#S2.SS1.SSS1}

Bilingual children with HFA and TLD were matched for their Heritage Language (Russian). All bilingual children were born to Russian-speaking parents. At the time of testing, they were attending mainstream or special communication pre-schools/schools in which Hebrew was the language of instruction. In Israel, compulsory education starts at the age of three, and children spend 5--6 days a week (varies across the country, based on local rules) from 8:00 until 13:00 in these educational settings. In special communication pre-schools/schools, the school day is longer, till 16:00 or 17:00. Background information was collected via the "BIPAQ" parental questionnaire for bilingual children and "MONOPAQ" parental questionnaire for monolingual children ([@B1]). In addition, we administered Raven's colored progressive matrices ([@B53]) as a measure of non-verbal IQ.

### Children With TLD {#S2.SS1.SSS2}

Children with TLD (monolingual and bilingual) had no prior parental concerns about their language milestones and did not have any diagnosed developmental disorders such as Development Language Disorder, ASD, hearing impairment and/or attention hyperactivity deficit disorder, as determined by parental questionnaires. All children with TLD were attending mainstream kindergartens and schools.

### Children With HFA {#S2.SS1.SSS3}

Children with HFA (monoHFA and biHFA) were diagnosed prior to the study and were recruited from special education kindergartens and classes for children with communication disorders. As part of our assessment battery, we administered the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS, [@B40]) to all children with autism to reconfirm their diagnosis for research purposes.

### Demographic Data on the Participants {#S2.SS1.SSS4}

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents background information of the participants in each group. A one-way ANOVA showed that the groups were matched for chronological age \[*F*(3,81) = 0.05, *p* = 0.98\] and non-verbal IQ \[*F*(3,81) = 1.16, *p* = 0.33\]. A one-way ANOVA indicated group differences for SES as measured by mother's years of education \[*F*(3,81) = 3.30, *p* = 0.02\], yet none of the *post hoc* pair-wise comparisons reached significance (*p* \> 0.05). The monoHFA and biHFA groups showed no significant differences in the severity of autism as measured by ADOS scores \[*t*(25) = 1.44, *p* = 0.16\]. The two bilingual groups did not differ in age of onset of the Societal Language \[*t*(41) = 0.26, *p* = 0.80\], length of exposure (calculated as the child's chronological age minus age of onset of Hebrew) \[*t*(41) = 0.01, *p* = 0.99\], and current exposure to Hebrew \[*t*(41) = 0.29, *p* = 0.77\].

###### 

Background information of the participants in each group.

  **Variable**                                                        **monoHFA (*n* = 14)**   **biHFA (*n* = 13)**   **monoTLD (*n* = 28)**   **biTLD (*n* = 30)**
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------
  Gender (girls/boys)                                                 0/14                     2/11                   18/10                    16/14
  Age (months)                                           *M* (*SD*)   80 (19)                  82 (17)                81 (13)                  80 (13)
                                                         Range        54--110                  60--108                63--100                  60--103
  Mothers' education (years)                             *M* (*SD*)   15 (2)                   15 (4)                 16 (2)                   18 (3)
                                                         Range        12--18                   12--25                 12--21                   10--24
  Raven (raw score)                                      *M* (*SD*)   20 (6)                   22 (7)                 23 (7)                   24 (6)
                                                         Range        13--32                   13--36                 10--34                   14--36
  ADOS (raw score)                                       *M* (*SD*)   12 (4)                   10 (2)                 n/a                      n/a
                                                         Range        8--21                    7--14                                           
  Age at onset of the Societal Language (months)         *M* (*SD*)   n/a^1^                   18 (27)                n/a^1^                   16 (18)
                                                         Range                                 0--80                                           0--60
  Length of exposure to the Societal Language (months)   *M* (*SD*)   n/a^1^                   64 (26)                n/a^1^                   64 (30)
                                                         Range                                 19--108                                         11--96
  Current exposure to the Societal Language (%)          *M* (*SD*)   n/a                      54 (14)                n/a                      53 (14)
                                                         Range                                 25--75                                          25--75

1

For monolingual Hebrew-speaking children, age of onset is 0 (i.e., from birth), since they were not exposed to any other language and length of exposure to the Societal Language (Hebrew) is equal to their chronological age.

### Background Measures (Morpho-Syntax, ToM, Working Memory, and Inhibition) {#S2.SS1.SSS5}

We compared the four groups of children on the following background measures: morpho-syntactic abilities, ToM Skills and Executive Functioning (working memory and inhibition) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that monolingual and bilingual children with HFA showed considerable heterogeneity in performance on all four measures (see range scores for monolingual and bilingual children with HFA in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Performance per group on linguistic and cognitive measures.

                                              **Mono HFA (*n* = 14)**   **Bi HFA (*n* = 13)**   **Mono TLD (*n* = 28)**   **Bi TLD (*n* = 30)**   ***F*-value**   ***p-*value**   **Tamhane *post hoc***
  ------------------------------ ------------ ------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------- --------------- --------------- ------------------------
  Syntactic abilities            *M* (*SD*)   0.63 (0.24)               0.58 (0.26)             0.96 (0.06)               0.85 (0.15)             21.01           \<0.001         (monoHFA = biHFA)
  (maximum score 1)              Range        0.03--0.93                0.17--0.93              0.83--1.00                0.43--1.00                                              \< biTLD \< monoTLD
  ToM (maximum 3)                *M* (*SD*)   0.64 (0.74)               1.0 (1.00)              2.54 (0.69)               1.97 (0.89)             21.07           \<0.001         (monoHFA = biHFA)
                                 Range        0--2                      0--3                    1--3                      0--3                                                    \< (biTLD = monoTLD)
  Verbal Working Memory          *M* (*SD*)   2.79 (1.31)               1.85 (1.72)             3.21 (0.92)               3.07 (1.05)             4.36            \<0.001         All pair-wise
                                 Range        0--6                      0--5                    2--6                      2--6                                                    comparisons were n.s.
  Inhibition/Selective           *M* (*SD*)   1.57 (1.60)               1.75 (2.18)             5.32 (2.28)               5.03 (1.71)             19.19           \<0.001         (monoHFA = biHFA)
  Attention (maximum score 10)   Range        0--4                      0--7                    1--10                     2--8                                                    \< (biTLD = monoTLD)

We ran a series of ANOVAs with group (monoHFA, biHFA, monoTLD, biTLD) as an independent variable and morpho-syntactic abilities, ToM skills, working memory and inhibition as dependent variables. Descriptive statistics and group comparisons using Tamhane *post hoc* tests are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Children with HFA scored lower than children with TLD on all measures, except for the measure of working memory. Importantly, there were no differences between monoHFA and biHFA children.

This is even more interesting, as the biTLD group scored lower compared to the monoTLD group (e.g., morpho-syntax). On ToM skills, children with HFA scored lower regardless of their language statues, yet no differences were observed between monolinguals and bilinguals.

### Control Adult Group {#S2.SS1.SSS6}

In addition to the children, a control group of 18 monolingual Hebrew-speaking adults participated (12 females and 6 males). They ranged in age from 20 to 37 years (*M* = 25.9, *SD* = 4.44). Adult participants completed the pronoun task to obtain a baseline on third-person subject and object pronoun use in Hebrew.

Materials {#S2.SS2}
---------

### Pronoun Elicitation Task {#S2.SS2.SSS1}

A pronoun elicitation task tapping into the production of third-person subject and object pronouns in Hebrew was developed for this study. The task was based on previous tasks eliciting pronominal elements: the COST Action A33 tool eliciting clitics ([@B77]) and the Hebrew task targeting pronouns and reflexives in the object position ([@B56]). Reflexives were not tested in the current study. The elicitation task included 12 items (6 targeting pronouns in the subject position and 6 items targeting pronouns in the object position). All targeted pronouns were singular pronouns and were carefully matched for gender in each condition: there was an equal number of items targeting feminine and masculine pronouns. The child was asked to complete a sentence based on the picture following a prompt (see (1)--(2)).

Responses for the pronouns task for children and adults were coded following the schemata presented in (1a--f) for subject pronouns and (2a--f) for object pronouns. For the purposes of our analysis, we used three categories: *Pronoun use*, which incorporates Target production (1a, 2a) and Pronoun substitution (1b, 2b); *Pronoun omission* (1c and 2c) and *Other*, which incorporated Full noun phrase, Other, No answer (1d--f; 2d--f).

1.  **PROMPT (for subject pronouns: a picture of a girl jumping in a puddle)**^[3](#footnote3){ref-type="fn"}^ **:**

    ha- yalda retuva ki...

    DEF- girl wet because ...

    "The girl is wet because ..." **Child's Response**(1a) Target***hi****kafcala-shlulit*she.NOMjumpedto-the-puddle"She jumped into the puddle."(1b) Pronoun substitution*daxfu****ota****la-shlulit*pushed.3P.PL **she.ACC**herto-the-puddle"Somebody pushed her in-the-puddle."(1c) Pronoun omission***e****kafcala- shlulit***e**jumpedto-the-puddle"(She) jumped into the puddle."(1d) Full noun***yalda**xamuda****kafcala-shlulit***yalda.NOMnice.NOM**jumpedto-the-puddle"A nice girl jumped into the puddle."(1e) Other*mayimyeshpo*watertherehere"There is water here."(1f) No answerNo response

2.  **PROMPT (for object pronouns: a picture of a father lifting a baby**)^[4](#footnote4){ref-type="fn"}^ **:**

    ha- tinok coxek ki ...

    DEF- baby laughs because...

    "The baby is laughing because..." **Child's Response**(2a) Target*abamerim****oto***fatherliftshim.ACCThe father is lifting him.(2b) Pronoun substitution***hu****alaba*he.NOMonfather"He is on the father."(2c) Pronoun omission*abamerim****e***fatherlifts***e***"The father is lifting."(2d) Full noun*abamerimet****ha-tinok***fatherliftsACCDEF-babyThe father is lifting the baby.(2e) Other*abapo*fatherhere"The father is here."(2f) No answerNo response

### Morpho-Syntax {#S2.SS2.SSS2}

A shortened version of the *Hebrew LITMUS Sentence-Repetition task (SRep-30)*, based on the longer version, which comprised 56 sentences ([@B6]; [@B43]), was administered as an index of children's morpho-syntactic abilities. For more details on the morpho-syntax of the children tested in this study, see [@B44].

### Theory of Mind {#S2.SS2.SSS3}

The total score of three ToM-based tasks was used in the current study: the "Smarties" task, a first-order false-belief task and a second-order false belief task.

In the Smarties task (the unexpected content, [@B50]), the child is shown a candy box that contains unexpected contents rather than expected sweets. Then the child is shown an unexpected object and is asked what a person who has not seen the contents of the box will say there is in the candy box. The task assesses children's ability to consider that even if we know something, other people may have false beliefs about the same thing. For the first-order false-belief task and second-order false-belief ([@B80]; [@B11]), a computerized film versions of the tasks ([@B15]) were adapted from English to Hebrew. The first-order false-belief task assesses the ability to consider that people with beliefs, different from ours, even if false, act accordingly to those beliefs, independently from our own knowledge. The second-order false-belief task evaluates the ability to mentalize one person's (false) belief about what another person thinks about the world. The participants were allocated a score of 1 for passing each task. Thus, ToM scores ranged from 0 to 3.

### Working Memory {#S2.SS2.SSS4}

The Hebrew Backward Digit Span adapted from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children ([@B78]) was used to assess children's working memory. The children were asked to repeat digit sequences, orally, backwards. Test items consisted of two lists of digits administered for each list length, beginning with a length of two digits and increasing in length by one digit following successful repetition of at least one list of digits at a given length. The task was discontinued when the child failed at two consecutive digit sequences of the same length. The longest list length correctly repeated for each span was noted.

### Inhibition {#S2.SS2.SSS5}

The Embedded Figures Task ([@B32]) was used to test inhibition/selective attention. The task is comprised of 10 pictures ([@B35]). Each picture includes an embedded mouse, which the child needs to find. The ten pictures were presented in gradually increasing levels of difficulty, as a function of the amount of information in the picture, referred to as "noise" in the signal detection literature ([@B25]). The scores on the task ranged from 0 to 10, with higher scores indicating better levels of inhibition/selective attention.

Procedure {#S2.SS3}
---------

The study was approved by the IRB of Haifa University and the Chief Scientist of the Israeli Ministry of Education. Adult participants provided informed written consent. For children, written informed parental consent was obtained prior to participation for each child. Before each testing session, the children's oral assent was secured. Each participant was tested in Hebrew individually, in a quiet room, in the preschool/school or at home. The bilingual children were also tested in Russian in a separate meeting. Russian and Hebrew sessions for bilingual children were counter-balanced.

Results {#S3}
=======

Third-Person Subject and Object Pronoun Use in Monolingual and Bilingual Children With TLD and HFA {#S3.SS1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results for pronoun use and pronoun omission per syntactic condition per group are presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Pronoun use and pronoun omission per syntactic condition (subject vs. object) per group. **(A)** Pronoun use. **(B)** Pronoun omission.](fpsyg-10-02289-g001){#F1}

To address our first research question regarding the effects of bilingualism and HFA on the use third-person subject and object pronouns, we explored the performance of the child groups, using a generalized linear mixed logistic regression. The analyses were conducted using a statistical package SPSS 25. First, we coded children's responses as "Pronoun Use = 1," if a child produced a pronoun (collapsing together Target and Pronoun Substitution) and "Non-pronoun = 0," if a response did not have a pronoun (collapsing together Pronoun Omissions and Other).

Fixed effects included Language_Status (Monolingual, Bilingual), Clinical_Status (HFA, TLD), Syntactic_Position (Subject, Object). We also included the interaction of the fixed effects into the model as predictors (Clinical_Status ^∗^ Language_Status, Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position, Language_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position, and Language_Status ^∗^ Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position). Participants and items were entered as random effects. The model included a random intercept for each item and a random intercept for participant.

The results indicated a strong fit of the model (C-index = 0.87). The model showed a main effect of Clinical_Status, indicating that children with HFA produced fewer pronouns overall as compared to their TLD peers. There was no significant main effect of Language_Status and no significant Language_Status ^∗^ Clinical_Status and Language_Status ^∗^ Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position interactions, suggesting that bilingualism does not affect the performance of children with TLD and HFA (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Yet, there was a significant Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position interaction. Children with HFA produced fewer pronouns in the object position as compared to the subject position, as determined by pair-wise contrasts with an adjusted alpha-level (β = 0.22, SE = 0.08, *t* = 2.70, *p* = 0.01), for children with TLD this gap was not significant (β = 0.11, SE = 0.112, *t* = 1.06, *p* = 0.29).

###### 

The model results for the pronoun use.

  **Model term**                                                  **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Intercept                                                       0.543             1.1624   0.467     0.640
  Language_Status (MONO vs. BI)                                   0.400             0.5807   0.689     0.491
  Clinical_Status (TLD vs. ASD)                                   1.427             0.5037   2.834     0.005
  Syntactic_Position (Subject vs. Object)                         --0.497           0.3879   --1.282   0.200
  Clinical_Status ^∗^ Language_Status                             --0.740           0.7263   --1.019   0.309
  Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position                          2.309             0.6177   3.739     0.000
  Language_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position                          --0.870           0.5286   --1.646   0.100
  Language_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position ^∗^ Syntactic_Position   0.677             0.8445   0.802     0.423

Within the Language_Status, monolinguals were set as a reference line; within the Clinical_Status, the TLD group was set as a reference line; within the Syntactic_Position, the performance on the subject pronouns was taken as a reference line.

To further investigate the patterns of performance, we analyzed "Non-pronoun" responses, which were coded as "Pronoun omission = 1" and "Other = 0" (see [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The model showed a fair fit (C-index = 0.79). The findings for the model are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. The results indicated a significant main effect of Clinical_Status: children with HFA omitted pronouns more frequently than children with TLD, yet there was a significant Clinical_Status ^∗^ Language_Status interaction which stemmed from the differences between monolingual HFA and TLD children as determined by pair-wise contrasts with an adjusted alpha-level (β = 0.309, SE = 0.104, *t* = 2.957, *p* = 0.003), yet in bilingual children there were no differences between HFA and TLD with respect to pronoun omissions (β = 0.099, SE = 0.119, *t* = 0.832, *p* = 0.406).

###### 

The model results of pronoun omission responses.

  **Model term**                                                  **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Intercept                                                       0.501             0.931    0.538     0.591
  Language_Status (MONO vs. BI)                                   --0.237           0.376    --0.631   0.528
  Clinical_Status (TLD vs. TLD)                                   --0.664           0.331    --2.005   0.046
  Syntactic_Position (Subject vs. Object)                         --0.371           0.462    --0.803   0.423
  Clinical_Status ^∗^ Language_Status                             0.988             0.477    2.071     0.039
  Clinical_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position                          --0.266           0.475    --0.561   0.575
  Language_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position                          --0.163           0.426    --0.382   0.703
  Language_Status ^∗^ Syntactic_Position ^∗^ Syntactic_Position   --0.882           0.716    --1.233   0.218

Within the Language_Status, monolinguals were set as a reference line; within the Clinical_Status, the TLD group was set as a reference line; within the Syntactic_Position, the performance on the subject pronouns was taken as a reference line.

To further understand the children's data, we looked into the performance of the adults. Adult's responses ("Pronoun use = 1" and "Non-pronoun = 0") were entered into a binomial mixed effects logistic regression model with syntactic position as a fixed factor. Participants and items were entered as random effects, with a random intercept for each item and each participant. The results showed a significant effect of the syntactic position (β = 1.104, SE = 0.509, *t* = 2.128, *p* = 0.34) indicating that adults produced more third-person object pronouns as compared to subject pronouns (see [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To sum up, the results indicated a robust effect of HFA. Children with HFA produced fewer third-person pronouns as compared to their TLD peers. Moreover, the results showed that the production of third-person object pronouns was lower than subject pronouns in children with HFA. This is a striking difference compared with the adult data: more pronoun use in object positions as compared to subject positions (see [Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The results indicated that there was no significant effect of bilingualism and no significant interaction between HFA and bilingualism, showing that bilingualism does not affect pronoun use in Russian-Hebrew speaking bilinguals (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, bilingual children with HFA might be advantaged as compared to monolingual children with HFA by exposure to two languages and perform similarly to bilingual children with TLD, as it was the case for pronoun omissions (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Prerequisites of Pronoun Use in Children With HFA and TLD {#S3.SS2}
---------------------------------------------------------

To address our second research question regarding the underlying mechanisms of third-person subject and object pronouns, we evaluated the extent to which third-person pronoun use is associated with age, non-verbal IQ, morpho-syntax, ToM, working memory and inhibition in children with HFA and TLD separately. The rational for the separate analyses for HFA and TLD groups stemmed from the results presented in the previous subsection, which indicated a robust effect of HFA, yet no effect of bilingualism on pronoun use.

We ran a step-wise regression analysis with pronoun use (subject and object, separately) as the dependent variable, and age, non-verbal IQ, morpho-syntax, ToM, working memory and inhibition as predictors. The results of the models for children with HFA are presented for third-person subject ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) and for third-person object pronouns ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). The analysis indicated that subject pronoun use was predicted by morpho-syntactic skills, working memory capacity and ToM skills. As for the third-person object pronoun use, only the measure of morpho-syntactic skills was found to be a predictor.

###### 

Step-wise regression analysis for Subject Pronoun use for children with HFA (*n* = 27).

  **Model**                ***R***   ***R*^2^**   **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  ------------------------ --------- ------------ ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Model 1: Morpho-syntax   0.609     0.371        4.883             1.298    3.762     0.001
  Model 2: Morpho-syntax   0.730     0.533        5.529             1.165    4.747     0.000
  Working Memory                                  --0.542           0.192    --2.830   0.009
  Model 3: Morpho-syntax   0.803     0.644        4.033             1.187    3.399     0.003
  Working Memory                                  --0.595           0.172    --3.452   0.002
  ToM                                             0.892             0.341    2.618     0.016

###### 

Step-wise regression analysis for Object Pronoun use for children with HFA (*n* = 27).

  **Model**                ***R***   ***R*^2^**   **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  ------------------------ --------- ------------ ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Model 1: Morpho-syntax   0.625     0.391        4.753             1.211    3.924     0.001

Turning to the TLD groups for a comparison, the results of a step-wise regression analysis with pronoun use, separately conducted for Subject and Object pronouns, with age, non-verbal IQ, morpho-syntax, ToM, working memory and inhibition as predictors (see [Tables 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#T8){ref-type="table"}), showed that only age was a significant predictor for both types of third-person pronouns.

###### 

Step-wise regression analysis for Subject Pronoun use for children with TLD (*n* = 58).

  **Model**      ***R***   ***R*^2^**   **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  -------------- --------- ------------ ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Model 1: Age   0.454     0.206        −0.050            0.013    −3.811    0.000

###### 

Step-wise regression analysis for Object Pronoun use for children with TLD (*n* = 58).

  **Model**      ***R***   ***R*^2^**   **Coefficient**   **SE**   ***t***   ***p*-value**
  -------------- --------- ------------ ----------------- -------- --------- ---------------
  Model 1: Age   0.343     0.118        0.015             0.005    2.737     0.008

To summarize, while for TLD children only age played a role in explaining their performance, for children with HFA different linguistic and cognitive abilities affected their pronoun use

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The current study was two-fold. First, it assessed effects of bilingualisms and HFA on third-person subject and object production in Hebrew, using a structured elicitation task. Second, it evaluated the underlying prerequisites of third-person subject and object pronoun use in monolingual and bilingual children with HFA and TLD. We considered the role of linguistic and non-linguistic factors.

Previous studies have reported mixed findings with respect to pronoun use in children with HFA. Similarly, previous findings bring inconclusive on pronoun use in bilingual children. Thus, the comparison of four child groups (monoHFA, biHFA, monoTLD and biTLD) was intended to provide insights into the interaction of these two precursors of pronoun use in typical and atypical populations.

Separate and Combined Effects of Bilingualism and HFA on Third-Person Pronoun Subject and Object Pronoun Use {#S4.SS1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the current study indicated a robust effect of HFA, no effect of bilingualism and no interaction between bilingualism and HFA.

Before discussing the effects of HFA and bilingualism, we will briefly remind the mechanisms of third-person subject and object pronouns in Hebrew. Hebrew is the language spoken by all children tested in the study, in the case of bilinguals it is the Societal Language. Bilingual children in the current study all spoke Russian, as their Heritage Language. As outlined in Subsection 1.3, despite being typologically different languages, Russian and Hebrew show a number of similarities in their pronominal systems and licensing of overt vs. null pronouns. This should be kept in mind when discussing the effects of bilingualism for the current sample. Hebrew is a "partial pro-drop language," which licenses subject pro-drop of first- and second-object pronouns morpho-syntactically, yet when it comes to third-person pronouns, which are studied in the current study, their omissions are governed by discourse-drop mechanisms. Interestingly, although pronouns can be omitted in both positions based on discourse conditions, the results of the adults in the current study showed a high rate of overt pronouns in the targeted subject and object positions. Furthermore, adults were found to produce third-person object pronouns at a higher rate than third-person subject pronouns (compare 96% vs. 86%, respectively). The data for third-person object pronouns are in line with previous studies showing very low omissions of third-person object pronouns both in adults and in children ([@B77]).

First, we will discuss the effect of bilingualism on third-person pronouns use. No effect of bilingualism was predicted to be found, based on similarities of the pronominal systems of Hebrew and Russian and similarities in the licensing mechanisms of null pronominal elements in the two languages. The prediction has been borne out. Furthermore, this was confirmed for bilingual children with TLD and for bilingual children with HFA, as evident in the lack of interaction between HFA and bilingualism. Bilingual children seem to pair up with their monolingual controls. Our study does not confirm previous studies, which showed differences between monolinguals and bilinguals on pronoun use ([@B31]; [@B49]; [@B63]; [@B59]; [@B65]). Yet, it should be noted that in many of the previous studies, pronominal systems in the two languages varied: (1) with respect to lexical realization of pronominal elements (clitic pronouns vs. strong/weak pronouns) and (2) with respect to the licensing of pronominal elements (e.g., subject \[+pro-drop\] like Italian and subject \[-dro-drop\] like English). Thus, our study demonstrates that the acquisition of a pronominal system in the Societal Language might be facilitated when the two languages of a bilingual child show similarities in their pronominal systems.

Turning to the effect of HFA, our findings showed its robust effect on third-person pronoun use. Previous research showed mixed evidence of the use of pronominal elements in children with HFA. In the current study, children with HFA (regardless of their language status: monolingual or bilingual) produced fewer third-person pronouns in the subject position and in the object position as compared with their TLD peers. Interestingly, children with HFA produced fewer target third-person object pronouns as compared to subject pronouns. These findings are in a striking contrast as compared to the adult data, which presented the reverse pattern. Monolingual Hebrew-speaking adults produced more target third-person pronoun in the object position as compared to the subject position. In children with TLD, no statistical differences were found between subject and object pronouns. However, when looking at the descriptive data (of the children with TLD), the patterns are similar to those of adult data (for monoTLD children: 97% vs. 86%; for biTLD: 96% vs. 86%, respectively).

Furthermore, looking into omissions of subject and object pronouns, the results showed that children with HFA omitted pronouns more frequently than children with TLD. There was a significant interaction between HFA and bilingualism. This indicates that there was a significant difference in omissions of pronouns in monolingual children with and without HFA, while there was no significant difference in bilingual children with and without HFA. This gap can be explained as a bilingual advantage for children with HFA, suggesting that experiencing two languages with similar linguistic features support their acquisition (also see [@B54]).

Although, third-person subject and object pronouns can be omitted in Hebrew based on discourse properties, the adults' data showed an asymmetry between third-person subject and object use of null pronominal elements. Adults omitted more third-person subject pronouns than object pronouns. However, children with HFA showed an opposite pattern with omitting more third-person object pronouns as compared to third-person subject pronouns. We will return to this point when discussing the prerequisites of third-person subject and object pronoun use in the next subsection.

Prerequisites of Third-Person Subject and Object Pronoun Use Among Children With HFA and TLD {#S4.SS2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pronouns use is a complex linguistic phenomenon, which requires linguistic and non-linguistic skills. Previous studies attributed problems with third-person pronouns to difficulties with morpho-syntax, especially in languages in which pronominal elements are mapped onto clitic pronouns (e.g., French speaking children with HFA: [@B20]; [@B76]; [@B52]; Greek speaking children with HFA: [@B71]). In contrast, some studies claimed that poor use of pronouns is related to deficit in ToM ([@B37]), poor working memory ([@B36]; [@B41]) and inhibition ([@B37]).

In the current study, we evaluated linguistic and non-linguistic factors associated with third-person pronoun use. As a group, children with monoHFA and biHFA scored lower than their monolingual and bilingual peers with TLD. This was observed for morpho-syntax, ToM and inhibition, while no differences were found between children with HFA and TLD on working memory. Importantly, no significant difference was shown between monoHFA and biHFA across these measures. Thus, the potential prerequisites for pronoun use are beyond language status (monolingual or bilingual).

Based on the hypothesis that linguistic and non-linguistic components might be associated with pronoun use, we explored the role of morpho-syntax, ToM, working memory, and inhibition on pronoun use among children with HFA and TLD. This model follows the concept of a direct comparison of different domains within the same group of children with ASD. For example, [@B37] showed that the use of referential expressions in children with ASD was related to ToM and to a lesser degree with inhibition and working memory capacity in narrative production tasks. However, the study did not assess linguistic skills of the children.

The results of the current study showed that different mechanisms might be associated with third-person subject and object pronouns of children with HFA. Third-person subject pronoun use was predicted by morpho-syntactic skills, working memory capacity and ToM skills. As for the third-person object pronoun use, only the index of morpho-syntactic skills was found to be a predictor. Morpho-syntactic abilities as measured by a sentence repetition task was the strongest predictor of pronoun use of the HFA group. It is important to note that children with HFA did not have problems with gender (*he, she*), number (*he, them*), person (*he, you*) or case (*he, him*) features. This pattern is in agreement with previous studies. For example, [@B46] reported only 2% morpho-syntactic errors (gender, number, person and agreement) for third-person subject pronouns (e.g., *he* for *they; she* for *he*) of monolingual English speaking children with HFA. The strong relationship between morpho-syntax and pronoun use is explained in previous research, by classifying subgroups of children with ASD. Specifically, it has been shown that some children with ASD with comorbid Language Disorder have problems with clitic pronouns, while children with ASD with intact morpho-syntax do not ([@B20]; [@B76]; [@B52]). Similarly, problems with clitic pronouns in children with ASD speaking Greek were attributed to syntax ([@B71]), indicating the syntactic nature of problems.

We suggest that a similar pattern is observed in the current study. The children who scored low on the Sentence Repetition task had Language Disorder (for more details see [@B44]) and are the ones who scored low on the pronoun use task. This can also explain the asymmetry between production of subject and object third-person pronouns in the group of children with HFA. This asymmetry was in sharp contrast with the adult data in which object pronoun omissions are not attested. The low rates of object pronoun production in children with HFA as compared to subject pronouns might be attributed to problems with morpho-syntax *per se* rather than sensitivity to discourse distributions of null and overt pronouns. It is plausible to suggest that children with HFA who exhibit impaired morpho-syntax have incomplete argument structure representations, as previously suggested for children with Developmental Language Disorder ([@B74]). Furthermore, a recent study on pronoun use in children with HFA with intact morpho-syntax showed no problems with pronoun use ([@B72]). Thus, the relationship between object pronoun omission and morpho-syntactic impairment awaits future studies. Comparing pronoun production of children with HFA with and without comorbid Language Disorder will shed light on this notion.

Now let us turn to the involvement of ToM and working memory in the production of third-person subject pronouns. Here we would like to expand our discussion on the low predictive power of ToM in third-person subject pronoun use, and the lack of predictive power for third-person object pronouns. One explanation lies in the nature of the pronoun elicitation task. The task used in the current study evaluates pronoun use at a sentence level, which might explain the strong relations between pronoun production and scores on the sentence repetition task. This is similar to previous studies that used elicitation tasks in order to explore syntactic structures ([@B71]). However, the characteristics of the current task require also discourse knowledge, i.e., evaluating whether or not a referent is familiar to the listener. The integration of these components requires the child to represent the interlocutor's knowledge, which is part of ToM capacity and is agreed to be impaired in children with HFA ([@B9]; [@B70]). Thus, ToM is potentially required, although it was found not to have a large effect. Another explanation for the low explanatory power of ToM in the current study is the prerequisites of the development of ToM skills. Numerous studies demonstrated a link between ToM development and morpho-syntax (for an overview see [@B18]). Our inclination is to suggest that ToM is involved in pronoun use; yet, morpho-syntactic development plays an important role in both ToM and in pronoun use.

Interestingly, working memory, as measured by Backward Digit Span also predicted performance on third-person subject pronouns. This has been previously attested for children with HFA and TLD ([@B37]). Studies linking third-person pronoun use to the capacity of working memory were mainly reported for pronoun use in narratives. Our study showed that a small portion of the variance is explained by working memory even at a local sentence level. Thus, sufficient verbal working memory capacity is one the prerequisites of pronoun use. A speaker needs to maintain the discourse referent activated and accessible, which implicates verbal working memory. Additionally, it is plausible to suggest that verbal working memory capacity is related to language skills, which were found to explain the lion's portion of the variance in the production of third-person subject and object pronouns in the current study. Yet, the latter explanation will not hold for this sample of children as verbal working memory capacity was found not to be linked to morpho-syntactic skills (for more details see [@B44]). Furthermore, working memory explained the variance of third-person subject pronoun use, which is argued to be licensed by discourse-pragmatics ([@B3]), and it did not explain the variance of object pronoun omissions. Thus, it is plausible to suggest that working memory is related to discourse-pragmatic properties of pronoun use. The assumption remains open for future studies.

Finally, our study did not confirm a link between pronoun use and inhibition, although it was suggested that inhibition is a potential factor affecting pronoun use. The idea is that the child must block the form that is optimal from his/her own perspective in order to produce the form that is optimal for the listener ([@B37]). The involvement of inhibition in ToM skills and pronoun use needs further examination using different tasks tapping into inhibition skills, possibly tasks involving verbal inhibition rather than visual inhibition as it has been used in the current study.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

Our study demonstrated that bilingual children with and without HFA show similar performance to their monolingual peers on third-person subject and object pronoun use. The results indicated that bilinguals perform similarly to monolinguals when the pronominal system in the two language of bilinguals show similarities, like in the case of Russian-Hebrew bilinguals. The findings have important implication for understanding the interface of bilingualism and HFA because it demonstrates that bilingualism is not harmful for children with HFA.

Children with HFA, regardless of their language status, showed low scores of third-person subject and object pronouns use. Interestingly, they produced more third-person subject pronouns compared with object pronouns, which is in sharp contrast with the adults' data, which showed the opposite picture: no omissions of pronouns in the object position, while higher rates of null pronominal elements in the subject position.

The current study demonstrates that third-person subject and object pronoun use is a complex task, which requires integration of multiple linguistic and non-linguistic components. In children with HFA (regardless of their language status), third-person subject and object pronoun use is largely dependent on morpho-syntactic abilities; and additionally, third-person subject pronoun use is linked to ToM skills and working memory.
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The three types of pronominal elements vary in their syntactic distribution, morphology, semantics and prosody (for more detail on the distinction between strong pronouns, weak pronouns and pronominal clitics, see [@B16]). In many languages, weak and strong pronouns are homophonous. Clitic pronouns are bound morphemes (e.g., in French *Je* ***l****'aime* "I love him"), while weak and strong pronouns are both free morphemes (e.g., in English: *I love* ***you***). Strong pronouns can be coordinated (e.g., in English: *I love* ***him*** *and* ***her***), while weak pronouns and pronominal clitics cannot. Clitics cannot bear lexical word stress, whereas strong and weak pronouns can.

Languages fall into three categories with respect to allowing null pronominal elements, (1) pro-drop type languages in which subject and object null elements are conditioned by agreement, i.e., respectively by subject-verb agreement (e.g., Italian, Spanish) or object-verb-agreement (e.g., Pashto); (2) topic-drop type languages in which subject and object drops are conditioned by an empty sentence-initial position (e.g., German); and (3) discourse-drop type languages in which null pronominal elements are not conditioned by syntactic restrictions (for more details see [@B62]).

The pictures were taken from educational websites and adapted for the target stimuli: <https://www.mycutegraphics.com/graphics/school/girl-jumping-clip-art.html>

The pictures were taken from educational websites: <https://classroomclipart.com/clipart-view/Clipart/Baby/dad-lifting-a-baby-with-smile-clipart-5122_jpg.htm>
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